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OPEN MILLETS HOME TO PUBLIC AS was in sight, not even a dis-
tant- puff of dust.' - Either I was NONA MeADOO'5 DAUCl"MOVSE GOSSIP

A the two former rivals clash
under different ; circumstances
their fued is renewed'. One press-
es his suit in the approved style
of modern conventions while the
other, a man of forceful,-dominati- ng

personality, .. demonstrates
the caveman method of love

loves and the bright shawl. So
Joseph Hergesheimcr wrote it; so,
too, John S. Robertson pictured it
as a First National attraction
and one of the most important
productions of the year.
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late or the physician had not
arrived. Mindful of Mr. Ti

cer's Instructions,;,! drew the car
partly across the road so that a
passing ear would be compelled

slow up, and descended, to the
road, Marlon closely following.

You remember Dr. Pettit. don't
you, dear; I said.

"Oh; yes!" r

the child replied
eagerly,- - "He fixed my throat' up
last year when It hurt so. I like
him lots." I

Then watch, closely for him, I
instructed her, "and when you're
sure it Is he, wave your arms and
call him. We mast not let him

past, us." r; AV , .:; ' :

I'll stofc him," - she asserted
confidently, and planted herself
firmly in the diddle of the road.
straining her eyes In the direction
Mr. Ticer had; said the physician
would arrive, ' :" : - ;

'Ne4 ' there, sweetheart," 1

hastened "to remove her from her
dangerous though strategic po
sition. "He drives so swiftly that

. might not see you : in time.
Stand over here on the grass. That
will be safe, and he can see you
waving just the same."--'

She obeyed me, and, we waited
two mlnutfcs, which, of course,
seemed like 20. Then a little
cloud of dust down-th-e road 're
solved itself into, an approaching
Runabout, which came toward us
as if, in Mr. Ticer's vernacular, it
was indeed driven ."like . the. dev- -

It came so swiftly that I could
not distinguish the driver '"until;
warned by onr - presence in the
path, it slackened its pace. Then
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ing. He was evidently watching
our actions closely. That Lillian
feared Mr. Ticer's strength might
be needed, and that she was anx
ious to get Marlon out of the way
were facts easy to guess.

That no hint of my reluctant
hesitation appeared: upon my face
I was sure as I turned again to-

ward the car. ' When I had started
It, I turned it down the drive with
Marlon by. my side, and Mr. Ticer
on the running board giving ,me
my imai instructions. .

:

"You can't miss it," he said.
"Drive to the second corner , be
yond this, where the road turns
north toward Sag Harbor t the
lirst comer the: road turns south
toward . Bridgehampton, and the
two are only a, few rods; apart.
You'll have to turn your car across
the road, and get out. and wave
your hands, for. the doc drives IikeJ
the deviL You'll see a big white
house just beyond the .corner on
the north - road. It belongs to
Stalkey, you know.": .

--No One In Slsht.'
Yes. I've seen It'orten,: I said

quietly. . ' -

"All right, go ahead, and tell
the) doc to hurry down. You'll
just about set him If you drive
fasLT

He jumped from the running
board and waved his hand en
couragingly. I. sent the car along!
the road at a smart pace.

It was but two or three min
utes i before we drew up at the
road 'Mr. Ticer had indicated. No I
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The,Three Stylish Steppers have
an act that is --pleasing and di-

verting. ; Nice wardrobe and a
most effective; background. The
two ladies work neat and' clean
and have a . nice appearance.
Their work- - Is commendablel The
gentleman ! is not only ; aV elevef
dancer , and out of the usual run.
but is a comedian; of no jWean
merit. r At the Bligh today1.1

Belf'and Le Claire. A rehear
sal of two bowery characters for
a performance at a local enter
tainment is the hilarious funny
bit promised by this clever duo.
The Try-o- ut is what they call
lt Incidentally, therte two tal
ented young persons will bring a
breath of --4.be bowery, : for they
depict two of that:vtype of city
dwellers. 7. During this ; perform
ance, one of the , duo dances J on
a chair imitating a puinng lo-

comotive - At the BUgh toJUy.

Harry Duffy' is' a ; versatile
young chap. He does not only
play the 'violin, but 'does cartoon-
ing very cleverly, acrobatic danc-
ing and Juggling also and Is an
exceptionally good i dancer. Not
only fill lovers of good music
comedy,' acrobatic dmclns and
juggling appreciate Onrty, but all
others as well as it is an offer-
ing of such variety; as to appeal
to everybody; At the Bligh to-

day. V ' '.!' ; ;

.Setting a thief to catch a thief
is the old adage that Edgar Sel--
wyn has put to work in an un--
usuat - manner In the writing of
"The Primitive Lover." his orig
inal storv for 'Constance Tal--
madc-f- t The nlot. which Is de
veloped along comedy lines,'; In
volves a keen-witt- ed novelist who
spreads rumors of .his death un
der sensational circumstances to
enhance." thd sale of his latest
book. Taking advantage of his
supposed demise' bis rival for
the hand of Phyllis Tomley, press
es bis suir and; wins her .band in

' marriage.
: As the glamor of married life

wean off the sunposedly dead
suitor returns and ' mutual ex- -

Dlanatlons are in order; It Is of
anfh unusual material . that Di
rector Sydney Franklin has weld
ed Constance Talmadge's latest
starring picture, 'The : Primitive
Lover," a First National attrac-
tion which will be the feature at

Liberty Theatre
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REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

CHAPTER 318.

THE WAY MADGE MANAGED
TO HELP.

"Doc Pettlt!" i i

As the familiar name, in Mrs
Tleer's colloquial Interpretation,
fell from.Jier lips, I - started per
ceptibly, ' and only saved myself
by a mighty, effort from a diBmay
ed exclamation. But I was furi t
ously conscious that I was flush
Ing. and that Lillian's clear eyes,
though, they had rested . (but a
fleeting instant upon me, had
registered my school-girlis- h contu-
sion. . ;

I had actually forgotten, until
Mrsj Ticer's words recalled tha
fact, that the U young physician
whose rather theatrical, devotion
had caused me So much unpleas
antness, was a resident of Sag
Harbor. I had gained the impres
sion the summer before- that he was
only temporarily taking the place
of a friend. But he .must have
remained - in the place, though
why - a , young, man of his talents
should remain In the sleepy little
village, charming though it was.
I could not imagine.

The east end of Long Island is
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one of the chosen places of. the
earth .for childhood, for vacations
and) to live in when one has suc-
ceeded in lite. ! But as a success
ful: field for youth in professions
or business life-- my speculations
were cut short by. Mr. Ticer's
worried tones. : j A

'I'm afraid I can't make It th
time. You know he always comes
back from the ' hospital at Just
such a time, you can set your clock
byv him, and I never can run op
there or get a - horse ready to
catch him.'f ,

': '
. f.

Mrs.' Ticer's quicker wits show-
ed! in her face as she turned to
me. ? "i:

' 'Perhaps Mis Graham would
run vou up in her car."

"Better Take Marion.'

"Of course," I replied, although
the prospect of again meeting Dr.
Pettit was distinctly upsetting.
Still, Sam Ticer;was surely an ef
fective buffer against any em-

barrassment I might feel. We
bad started toward the car, which
was still standing on the lawn
waiting for a space to be cleared.
for it in the TIcer barn when
Lillian. spoke incisively. '

"Better take Marlon with you.
Madge. Mr. Ticer may be needed

" ' fbere." - -

: I. turned, looking at her in as-

tonishment and saw her move her
eyebrows-- almost Imperceptibly to-

ward the yard opposite1 Around
the corner of the house i the head
of the savage old man ,rho had

wue. yas peer-
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I Richard Barthelmess and
; Dorothy Gish comes in "The

Bright Shawl."

j LIBERTY
Constance Talmadge In The
Primitive Lover.",

i

...j GRAND
'Lost and Found.'

- i

j BLIGII
Four Acts Vaudeville; Max
Jindep - In : "-B- My Wife.'.

The De CouTseys , are artists
ot no small ability. '"Each seems
to possess ' that something which
goes far in entertaining and

I iholdlng their audience spell
boufad. They have an act of a
high class caliber that appeals to
the best lntell!geneV fend very
nearly fill the : onlookers with
awe. , Their astuteness in por-
traying their pantomimic opening
and the rapidity in painting a
food picture is of greatest inter

est. The quick change into; plas-:Uq- u
is pleasing. : Their first

'routine of .statutes fa a reproduc-tio- n

of a famous series in marble
at the LouTre -- ln Paris .which
jshows the Good and Etil" char-vacte-rs

from every-da- y life, .Their
second routine is taken from fam
ous Greeco-Rom- an sculpture en-
titled "The Wrestlers" in which
jthe prove their artistic ability
and athletic training. ,At the
Uligh : today. ' 'V
it

k It was Just a bright shawl
. But it was also the token of a
great love; the Mets'senger of death:
the cloak of a spy;arid In, the end

; the j harbinger of -- lasting happi-
ness. . ..,--

'
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I It Is around this dazzling gar--j
; ineikt, worn by a vivid Andalusian
.Jancer la Havana: la the days of
jSpaaiah oppression against Cuba,

I nat the plot of the highly dra-- K

malic and romantic . photoplay,
I 'The Bright Shawl,", now playing
' at the Oregon theater to crowded

1 houses, is woven. -
, Dying from 4 knife wound. La

CJarel. the dancer, gives the shawl
to Charles Abbott, young Ameri
can, played - ny Ricnard liartnei- -'
mess, as a final remembrance of
;ier affection. , '.:77:.r,,':";,-- : .'.:.,- -:

In turn, the blood stained gar-
ment is found by La Pilar, female
py. She wears It to the-- negro

Janzon and Its brilliance helps to
lure a young-Cuba-

n patriot tot' his
fieath. Sne kills him and throws
the bright shawl over the o$j j

i i The American, after losing con
i cclousncss in a duel, awakens
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Thf latest whims or fashion
are shown by the feminine mem-
bers of the cast of the Fred Niblo
production, "The Famous Mrs.
Fair," based on the great Amer-
ican 1 play, coming to the Oregon
theatre-- Tuesday. Myrtle Stedman,
Marguerite De La , Motte. Helen
Ferguson and Carmel Myeres wear
several wraps' and gowns that are
stunning creations. j:

One of the capes worn by Miss
Stedman is an evening wrap of
platinum gray hare; af Parisian
novelty that Is 4 quite distinctive.
Another beautiful wrap) worn by
the same actress" Is a luxurious
cape; of ermine, cut on flaring,
circular lines and trinimed with
ermine tails.

"The Famous Mrs. Fair" is a
Metro-Lou- is B. Mayer production.

Afmost picturesque and color-
ful picture is Goldwyn's romance
of the South Seas. "Lost and
Found," which was screened fo7
the first , time in Salem, at the
Grand theater last night. The
beauty of the tropical settings on
the Island of Tahiti, the clearness
of the photography make it a pic
torially beautiful production; in
addition to this beauty It --bas a
most dramatic and emotional story
perfectly acted and directed. It is
one of the best of the romantic
adventure pictures yet produced.

Goldwyn sent R. A. Walsh, the
director, and the entire .cast to
Tahtitl to make the production
amid the island surroundings in
which the action takes place. Very
few scenes were taken at the com
pany's studips. : Mr. Walsh again
proves hlmseH one of the most
efficient directors In the Industry
by the manner in which he staged

Lost and Found." In the story
ffom;th'e pen of Carey Wilson he
had? excellent material to' work
jrith and T03e admirably, to the
occasion. The ship scenes and tne
native war scenes are stirring bits
of action that set the pulse to
pounding. ' I; v "'

j Watch for Friday
Bargain Page

There'll be somethlajc tliero
ror you. Perhaps Just the.
thins yoa . need most.
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Matinee Monday
Adults - - - 25c
Children - 10c
Loges - - - 50c
Evening; Mowlny
Adults 35c
Children - 10e A
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Tbe-Russia- n branch of the ffc-Ad- oo

family. Fernande de Mobren-schild- t,

daughter; of the former
Nona McAdoo and granddaughter
of the former. Secretary of tiie

I saW behind tjhe wheel Dr. Petti t's
familiar features, and beside him
an exceenidgly good . looking
young woman. L;
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FOUND"

......
A thrilling love drama a vivid romance of the wild

' r
South Seas "j, f 'V' ' ' ' 5(f"

.
V". Vife?5jStarring

AfiTONIO

LIORENO

AND

Pauline
Stark

; .. TV -- 1
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RICHARD
BART?HELMESS

'
1 ' Star of all Stars

DOROTHY GISH
I

As the Dancing Sweetheart of ,

Havana

'THE BRIGHT
SHAWL"

,
! JOSEPH HEUGESHE1MER

, Author of
l "TOL'ABLE DAVID"
J. .
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